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Administration to Host 1,000 Parents
With Annual Open House on Saturday
Mike

"The words I live by, as an in
dustrial designer, are: 'Quality
Control.' 'Quality Control' is a
modern industrial concept which
requires that
every product
be
checked
against estab
lished
stand
ards to make
sure that noth
ing
defective
reaches y o u ,
the consumer.
But the prin
ciples of qual
ity control have much broader
uses. I believe that nothing great
has ever been achieved—by a na
tion, a business, or an individual
—without quality. People will
turn to you, follow you, support
you only as long as they are con
fident you are doing your best.

OUR

Responsibility

"Now Americans are in a race
to maintain our leadership against
other nations in trade, training,
goods and taste. This is a fight
which cannot be won for us by
some remote, heroic spaceman. Itcomes right home to every office,
factory, and workshop. It is a
fight in which our country loses
a little each time any one of us
lets his standards fall.
"This fight is lost in 'little'
ways — by faucets that leak . . .
windjpws that rattle . . . wind
shield wipers that don't wipe . . .
lights that flicker . . . zippers
that jam . . . engines that smoke
. . . containers that leak . . . flags
that fade . . . by salesmen who
are rude . . . by repairmen who
are untrustworthy . . . by artists
and artisans who do their secondbest . . . by designers and manu
facturers who think it doesn't
matter just this once if they turn
out products which are vulgar,
shoddy, or overpriced.

Qualify Matters
"Potentially, Americans have
the experience, competence and
ingenuity to do any job, perhaps
better than anyone else on earth.
This is a time when quality mat
ters more than ever before . . .
If we want it enough, and work
for it, then the words, 'Made in
USA', will always be a symbol of
excellence and worth, and leader
ship, throughout the world."

Raymond Loewy, designer
of products ranging
from
ocean liners to ball-point
pens, from locomotives to
supermarkets,
irrote
these
tvords for "This Week Mag
azine." They're among those
xvhicti cause me to say each
time I read them,-"I icish I'd
said that.*'

By BRUCE FITZGERALD
Associate Neds Editor
Approximately 1,000 parents of
Tech students are expected to at
tend the fifth annual Parents'
Day tomorrow. A special pro
gram has been arranged under
the general supervision of a Par
ents' Day Committee, the Georgia
Tech Foundation, and various
faculty and administration of
ficials.
The program will begin at
9:00 AM wilh registration and
coffee in the Alexander Me
morial Coliseum with music
provided by the Tech band and
glee club.
President Harrison will give the
keynote address at 10:00, fol
lowed by panel discussions until
11:30. The panel discussions will
use the question and answer
method to discuss Tech in 1963
at the time of its 75th annivers
ary.
From 11:30 to 1:00 PM the
parents will have luncheon with
students either in Brittain Din
ing Hall, Bradley Building, or
fraternity houses.
After lunch, from 1 :00 to
2:00 PM there will be individ
ual school convocations so that
the parents may ask questions
of specific Tech officials con
cerning the various curricula.
From 2:00 to 4:00 PM there
will be guided tours of the many
exhibits in engineering, science,
architecture, and industrial man
agement. The tours will be con
ducted by the St. Patrick's Coun
cil, student service organizati n.
All exhibits will be designed and
constructed by Tech students.
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H O U N D D O G MISSILE
-

This aerodynamic marvel, the pride of the Air Force, will be on display April 10 and
20 in conjunction with Engineers
Day.

St. Patrick's
Annual E n
Tech will hold its annual en
gineering day on Saturday, April
20, under the sponsorship of the
St. Patrick's Council, student
service organization.
The theme for Engineer's Day,
Saturday, April 20, will be Prog
ress in Industry During the Past
75 Years. The exhibits will be

C o u n c i l
e e r s

open from 8:30 AM until 4:30 PM.
Dr. Peter B. Sherry of the
Chemistry Department, Mr. Felix
deGolian of Golian Iron & Steel
Co., and Mr. Howard Ector of the
Trust Company of Georgia will be
the judges for the displays. Prizes
of $25, $15, and $10 will be
awarded for the best three dis
plays.

IFC Announces Greek Week Schedule
Drifters, Del Vikings, Fiestas to Sing
By MORGAN PAYNE
The Greek Week Entertainment
Committee for 1963 announced
that plans have been completed
for the Friday and Saturday
night entertainment that annual
ly marks the end of Greek Week.
Friday night, April 6, The
Tech campus will see the largest
collection of big name groups
ever to play for the street dances.
The Del Vikings, the Drifters, and
the Fiestas will be featured, and
they will be backed by Guitar
Kimber and the Untouchables,
the Dynamics, and the Sparks and
Decostas respectfully.
The street dances will begin
at 9:00 with all three bands lo
cated on separate parts of the
Coliseum parking lot so that
everyone will have a chance to
see each band.
Saturday night, April 27, a re
turn engagement by the High
waymen, complete with their new
show and songs, will provide a
fitting climax to the 1963 Greek
Week. The Highwaymen offer an
approach to folk music that is in
ternational in scope, technically
polished and stirring in its ener
getic originality.
Rather than confine themselves
to the usual three guitars, banjo,

and bass so familiar to followers
of the folk music renaissance, the
group augments its wide range of
vocal interpretations with a va
riety of precise instrumental
techniques. During a concert, the
Highwaymen may use a score of
instruments, ranging from the
German Baroque recorder to the
South American charango.
Coupled with a skill, both indi
vidual and collective, in the lang
uages and dialects of the peoples
of the world, the Highwaymen
bring international sophistication
to each song in their repertiore.
Their ability to communicate an
enthusiasm for the songs of the
world in such highly entertaining
arrangements is the foundation
on which their success is based.

The Highwaymen will begin
their concert at 8:30 in the
Alexander Memorial Coliseum.
Tickets will be on sale Monday,
April 22 through Friday, April
26, in the Dean of Students
Building. They will be $1.00 per
person for independents.

The general public, especial
ly high school students in the
Greater Atlanta area, is in
vited to this open house. Guid
ed tours will be available,
starting from the Information
Desk of the
Administration
Building.
In conjunction with this annual
event, 50 outstanding students
from high schools throughout
Georgia will be the special week
end guests of t h e St. Patrick's
Council. They will be visiting
Tech on this occasion under the
general sponsorship of the Geor
gia Society for Professional En
gineers. A special program has
been arranged for these students
consisting of speeches by various
administrative officials of the
Institute and also departmental
tours.

Milita ryDrops Annual Ba 11
Vereen Blames Low Suppor
The annual Military Ball, sched
uled to take place tonight, has
been cancelled by its sponsoring
organization,
Scabbard
and
Blade, because of lack of sup
port.
"As of Monday night, only 96
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tickets had been sold," said Jer
ry Vereen, president, "and most
of these were to members of
Scabbard and Blade and ROTC
instructors. We feel that it is
best to cancel the Ball rather than
having it result as a poorly-at
tended affair."
The Military Ball has suf
fered from lack of support from
the student body for many
years, and it was the general
consensus of the Scabbard and
Blade membership that it will
be permanently cancelled.
Tickets which have already
been sold may be returned to the
Scabbard and Blade member from
which they were obtained for a
full refund.
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Dr. Suttles to Deliver
Bacealaureate Address
Dr. William M. Suttles, Pastor
of the Haralson Baptist Church,
Haralson, Georgia, will deliver
the baccalaureate sermon to the
3 963
graduating
class.
The
exercises will be held on Friday
evening, June 7, at 7:30 PM in
the Alexander Memorial Coliseum.
In addition to being a minister,
Doctor Suttles is a well-known
businessman and educator in the
Atlanta community, being Vicepresident and Personnel Director
of Rich's Inc., as well as a mem
ber of the faculty at Georgia
State College.
A leader in civic affairs, he
has served as Chairman, Man
power and Education Commit
tee of the Georgia Nuclear Ad
visory
Committee;
Trustee,
George M. Sparks' Scholarship
Fund and Georgia State College
Athletic Association; Chairman,
Men's Council, Atlanta League

of Women Voters; and Secre
tary, Atlanta Kiwanis Club.
In 1959, Doctor Suttles was
selected as Rural Minister of the
Year for the State of Georgia. He
is an honorary member of the
Georgia Press Association, and is
listed in Who's Who in Atoms and
Who's Who in American Educa
tion.
Among the numerous organ
izations of which he is a mem
ber are the National Educa
tion Association, Georgia Ed
ucation Association, Atlanta
Sales Executive Club, Atlanta
Chamber of Commerce, and
American
Management
As
sociation,
lie holds an undergraduate de
gree from Georgia State College,
degrees in religious education and
theology from Yale University
and Emory University, and a Doc
tor of Education from Auburn
University.

Council to Install New Representatives;
Vetoes 'Unwarranted Student Meeting
5

Approaching the end of its
term of office (the new council
will be installed next Tuesday
night), the Student Council be
gan finishing up its work for
1963.
John Dillon, representative to
the Student-Faculty Honor Com
mittee, announced that several
students (primarily IM's) had
been found guilty of having other
students sign the roll for them in
an IE seminar course which is
graded on attendance only.
The
students were assigned
grades of D or C, depending on
their individual circumstances, to
replace the A's they had received
for perfect attendance.
Bob Gahagan stated that he
is working closely with Mr. Lo
gan of the College Inn, who is
in charge of all campus dining
facilities, on the problem of
complaints about Brittain Din5

Ramblin Reck
Moves Smoker

IFC Kills Deferred Rush;
Fraternities Suffer Thefts
A summary of the meeting of
the Southeastern Intrafraternity
council was given, at the IFC
meeting this week. Fall rush
booklets were discussed, and a
schedule of Greek week Activities
was presented.
Tom Tuttle, new IFC presi
dent, gave a report on the ac
tivities of the Southeastern In
trafraternity Council. The SEIC
is an annual meeting at which
the IFC executive committees
fromthe colleges in the South
east discuss and evaluate vari
ous aspects of fraternities and
the fraternity system. It was
reported that a proposed de
ferred rush program was en
thusiastically voted down for
financial and scholastic reasons.
Lane Crocker was elected vicepresident of the SEIC for the
coming year.
The festivities of Greek Week
will offer a welcome respite from
the wrath of the Hill. Tuesday
night will feature faculty dinner
at fraternity houses and the IFC

Sing; Friday night, The T-night
game and street dances; Saturday
night Greek Week Concert with
the Highwaymen. Tickets for the
concert will be on sale outside of
Dean Budig's old office from nine
till one.
There have been several reports
of thefts from fraternity houses
amounting to almost $1,000. The
robberies have occurred in the
early morning hours.

The
Ramblin' Reck smoker,
previously scheduled for the Wil
by Room will be held in the E. E.
lounge, under the E. E. auditori
um. The time, 1:30 Sunday after
noon, remains unchanged.

ing Hall. He urged students to
contact him with regard to any
problems they feel should be
investigated.
A proposal *for an All-Student
Meeting was discussed. It was the
consenus of the Council that no
major issues warranting such a
meeting are before the student
body at present, and that there
is little need for the gathering at
this time.

Dean Dull stated that Presi
dent Harrison has suggested a
series of smaller meetings, which
would be attended by students of
a givefi major, for instance. These
meetings would be more informal
and would allow more construc
tive comment.
Dr. Harrison has also indicated
that several other top adminis
tration officials could be present
at such meetings.

Dr. W. Stanton to Address
AIIE Meeting, IE Seminar
Dr. Wyllys Stanton, Professor of Industrial Engineering
at the University of Alabama and consulting engineer, will
address the student chapter of the American Institute of
Industrial Engineers Tuesday, April 23, at 1 1 A M in room
J10 of the Industrial Engineering Building.
Professor Stanton will speak on "Historical Develop
ment of the AIIE." He will also address the Atlanta Senior
Chapter at a dinner meeting Tuesday on "New Approaches
to Basic Probability Theory." This same topic will be pre
sented by Dr. Stanton to the IE graduate seminar on Wed
nesday, April 24.
Dr. Stanton has been President, Lilley-Ames Co., A s 
sistant to President, the Oran Co., US Army Inspector of
Ordnance and Director, Kansas City and Houston Field Of
fices, among other positions.

NOW A CLEAN-FILLING, SMOOTH-WRITING,
MONEY-SAVING PARKER CARTRIDGE PEN ...ONLY

New PARKER ARR0W
mmm

Short Loan
Applications
All
Short-Term School
Loan applications must be
submitted to the office of
Student Aid (Room 206
Knowles Building) at least
two weeks in advance of the
date a loan is desired.

Secona class postage paid at Atlanta, Georgia. Published weekly during the tall,
winter, a n d spring quarters a n d bi-weekly during the s u m m e r quarter by students
of the Georgia Institute of Technology, 225 North Avepue. N . W . . Atlanta 13. Georgia
Subscriptions $1.25 per quarter.
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REAL S M O K I N G PLEASURE
LARSEN (slightly aromatic)
N A V Y PLUG (regular)

They are Cavendish cut and blended in Copen
hagen for the discriminating pipe smoker who wants
a mild, mellow, and slow burning tobacco.
For All Your Smoking Needs

ROYAL CIGAR CO.
FORSYTH AT WALTON

THIS PEN CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON CARTRIDGES. PARKER
SUPER QUINK CARTRIDGES ARE BIGGER AND LAST LONGER
(EACH IS GOOD FOR 8 OR 9 THOUSAND WORDS). BUT, EVEN
IF YOU DIDN'T SAVE A DIME, THIS PEN WOULD BE WORTH
THE EXTRA PRICE. IT'S A PARKER.
AND ONLY PARKER GIVES YOU A SOLID 14K GOLD POINT
TIPPED WITH PLATHENIUM—ONE OF THE HARDEST,
SMOOTHEST ALLOYS EVER DEVELOPED. IT SHOULD LAST
YOU FOR YEARS NO MATTER HOW MUCH YOU USE IT.
THE PEN WON'T LEAK THE WAY CHEAP ONES DO. IT
HAS A BUILT-IN SAFETY RESERVOIR, AND MEETS MOST OF
THE TOUGH SPECIFICATIONS WE SET FOR OUR $10 PENS.

«m

If you have trouble saying it, say it with a Parker.
IF YOU'RE A LITTLE SHY AND HAVE DIFFICULTY SAYING "I
LOVE YOU" OR EVEN "I LIKE YOU very MUCH"—SAY IT
WITH A PARKER.
THE NEW PARKER ARROW MAKES A BEAUTIFULLY EX
PRESSIVE GIFT AND LOOKS AS IF YOU PAID A SMALL FORTUNE
FPR IT.
THE NEW PARKER ARROW COMES IN BLACK, DARK BLUE,
LIGHT BLUE, LIGHT GRAY, AND BRIGHT RED, WITH A CHOICE
OF FOUR INSTANTLY REPLACEABLE SOLID 14K GOLD POINTS.
INCLUDES FIVE FREE SUPER QUINK CARTRIDGES WITH
PEN-PROTECTING SOLV-X (492 VALUE).

ATLANTA
PIPES

and Lighters

Repaired

4> PARKER

Maker

of the

world's

most

wanted

pens
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Sets Record
Campus C
With Collection of S2758
"This year's Campus Chest
drive netted a record $2758," re
ported Drive Chairman John
Hayes. "I wish personally to
thank all students and organiza
tions who donated for* the success
of the drive."
The increase in the drive came
from dormitory residents, who
contributed a total of $914.35,
compared to $577.95 for last
year. Brown Dormitory, with an
average of 87 cents per man,
came in first.
Fraternity men decreased
their contributions from $1704.22 for last year to this
years figure of $1581.60, or 88
cents per man. Sigma Alpha
Epsilon came in first in the
drive, contributing $292.00 or
$3.36 per man. Second and third
places went to Beta Theta Pi
and Chi Psi, respectively, based
on contributions per man.
Organizations
contributed
a
total of $404.97, a decrease from
last year's $1386.44.
"The Girl's Dormitory should
be commended for its contribu

tion," stated Hayes. "They were
100 per cent in their gifts, which
each of the residents contributing
one dollar."
Money from the drive has been
allocated among the American
Cancer Society, $8531.38; Geor
gia Heart Association, $631.95;
Georgia Society for Crippled
Children and Adults, $218.46; At
lanta Association for Retarded
Children, $318.46; National Mul
tiple Sclerosis Society, $283.63;

STOP!
LOOK!
READ!
FR

A NEW VALUE
THE COLLEGE

English Profs to Present
Series of Four Lectures
The English Department an
nounces a series of four lectures
designed to help students—and
others—who have difficulties in
English. The sessions will be con
ducted by members of the Depart
ment and will be open to anyone
who wishes to attend.
The first of these lectures, to

Admin is tra Hon Pic ks Sa vin i
For Campus Architect Post
David O. Savini has been ap
pointed Campus Architect by
Tech, it was announced this week
by President Edwin D. Harrison.
Mr. Savini, of David Owen
Savini and William R. Tapp, Jr.
Associated Architects, Atlanta
and Marietta, will assume his du
ties on approximately July 1 as a
member of the staff of the
Physical Plant Department.
Mr. Savini was born in At
lanta, Georgia, and was ed
ucated in the Atlanta Public
School System. He attended
Tech, and was awarded his
Bachelor of Science degree in
1943. After three years in the
U. S. Navy, he returned to Tech
where he earned the degree of
Bachelor of Architecture.

Arthritis and Rheumatism Foun
dation, $82.34. The remaining
funds will remain on campus for
use by students in emergencies
or in case of requests. by new
charities.
"Finally, I want to thank the
dorm counselors, the Circle K
Club, the Dames Club, Alpha Phi
Omega, the Graduate Senate, and
the IFC for their part in this
successful d r i v e , " concluded
Hayes.
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From 1947 to 1950, he was as
sociated with local architectural
firms, and then attended Ecoles
D'Art Americaines (Ecole des
Beaux - Arts),
Fontainebleau,
France.
He began his own private prac
tice as an architect in Atlanta in
1951.
A charter member of the At1 a n t a Chapter,
Construction
Specifications Institute, he is
presently serving as president.
He is a member of the Urban Re
newal Committee and the Execu
tive Committee of the Georgia
Chapter, American Institute of
Architects, Atlanta Chamber of
Commerce; and Atlanta Men's
Garden Club, Inc.

be held on Tuesday, April 23, at
8:00 PM in Room 318 of the
Classroom Building, will be en
titled "Spell That Word." The
speaker will be W. R. Metcalfe,
Associate Professor of English.
Three other lectures will com
plete the series. On May 7,
Professor Glenn Rainey will
present "Punctuation for Clari
ty." On May 14, Irving F.
Foote, Assistant Professor of
English, will discuss methods
of increasing reading speed;
and on May 21, Dr. W. B. Mul
len, Associate Professor in the
Department of English, will
talk on "Building a Better Vo
cabulary."
All lectures will be held in
Room 318 of the Classroom Build
ing and will begin at 8:00 PM.

NOTICE
Monday, April 21 at 5:45 PM
there will be a short meeting for
all those desiring to take a course
in Pool Management Coaching
and Life Saving including Water
Safety Instructor Certification.
The meeting will be at the
stairs outside the building at the
deep end of the swimming pool
and will last fifteen minutes.

The most practical assortment of fine, nationally-adver
tised products—courtesy of these famous manufacturers.
Here are the famous products you receive:—

mMm

With the compliments of tne manufacturers, CAMPUS-PAC
offers you a wonderful assortment of quality products you
need and want! This sensational gift worth approximately
$3.00 is yours for 35^~and there are money-saving coupons
in every PAC! Don't miss out! CAMPUS-PAC cannot be
bought In any store! ($TANBACK Analgesic Tablets in certain areas only)

While the supply lasts, get your CAMPUS-PAC at

THE COLLEGE INN
PICK YOURS UP
STARTING WED., APRIL 24
IN THE COLLEGE INN
LIMITED SUPPLY!
Does a man really t a k e unfair advantage of women
when he u s e s Mennen S k i n B r a c e r ?
All depends on why he uses it.
Most men simply think Menthol-Iced Skin Bracer is the best
after-shave lotion around. Because it cools rather than burns.
Because it helps heal shaving nicks and scrapes. Because it
helps prevent blemishes.
So who can blame them if Bracer's crisp, long-lasting aroma
just happens to affect women so remarkably?
Of course, some men may use Mennen Skin Bracer because
of this effect.
^
How intelligent!
QMp

M E N N E N

skin bracer
u
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FOR SERVICE AND CONVENIENCE
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Crane Presents Lecture I ATO's to Celebrate Founders Day;
I

To EE-Physics Seminar | Sigma Chfs Plan Rushee Functions
By DAVE TRIPP
Professor H. R. Crane, of the
Physics Department of the Uni
versity of Michigan, gave the
first M. A. Ferst Lecture on Re
search last Thursday, April 11.
He spoke on "Creative Thinking
and Experimenting" and present
ed the thesis that creative think
ing, like swimming or tennis, is
an activity, not a phenomenon.
He discussed the nature of the
process and told how it can be de
veloped through coaching and
practice.
Later
Thursday, . Professor
Crane spoke to a joint Electrical
Engineering-Physics Seminar. He
discussed his experiments with
the free electron in the field of
theoretical physics.

Through this research, Pro
fessor Crane and his students
determined the gyromagnetic
ratio of the free electron to
seven decimal accuracy. His ex
periments, important to quant
um electrodynamics, also illus
trated modern scientific meth
ods.
Professor Crane's capabilities
in the field of physics and crea
tive thinking are well proven. He
h a s made many important con
tributions to the study of nuclear
reactions, radioactivity, acceler
ator design, and neutrino physics.
Both Professor Crane and his
students have been invited to pre
sent papers on these topics at
several meetings of the American
Physical Society.

By LEE BAYLIN
Fraternities
Editor

Parties and more elections are
on tap this week on the fraternity
scene.
Elections were held by ALPHA
TAU OMEGA
last w e e k .
Those leading
the ATOs will
be Frank Scarb o r o u g h ,
president;
Tommy Seals,
v i c e - presi
dent;
Bill
Wilson,
re
cording secre
tary; Ennis Parker, correspond
ing secretary; Ron Stallings, ush
er; Evans Plowden, sentinel; and
Howard Gardner, assistant treas
.'rrrrrrr.:-.'*:-. urer. The ATOs will also hold a
party at the house this Saturday
night.
The ATO's will celebrate na
tional founders day with a ban
quet Friday night at the Com
merce Club. Chapters from the

University of Georgia, Emory,
Mercer, and Tech will attend,
along with Alumni Chapters in
Georgia.
DELTA TAU DELTA will
hold a party this Saturday night
at the house. Music will be pro
vided by Harmonica Zack and his
band.
Installation of officers for the
following year has been held by
TAU KAPPA EPSILON. T h e
new officers are: president, Bill
Frickhoeffer; vice-president, Joe
Keith; secretary, Richardo Bar
rett; treasurer, Boyce McQueen;
chaplain, Terry Johnson; pledge
trainer, Barry Thompson; social
chairman, Dave Davis; and his
torian, Joe Montgomery. The
TKEs will be celebrating this
weekend with a combo party at
the house.
The newly elected KA Rose
is Miss Angela Harrison, a
TRI-DELT at Emory Univer
sity. Elections were held at the
end of winter quarter by the
K A s ; those elected are: Wick
Ransom, president; Bill Mar-

chall, vice president; and Larry
Tucker, secretary. Six new boys
are wearing the KA pledge pin;
Juluis Ariail, Jeff Barnes, Bob
Bennett, Buy Busters, Will
Hungerford, and Joe Stubbs.

The SIGMA CHIs will hold a
rush party for out of town boys
tomorrow. The festivities will be
gin with a lake party in the af
ternoon, followed by a party at
the house with the Satelites.
ALPHI EPSLION PI an
nounced the innitiation of five
new brothers. Wearing
the
AEPi pin will be: James Kap
lan, David Btesh, Ronnie May
er, Bernie Milton and Bernie
Grablowsky. Two new boys
wearing the AEPi pledge pin
are Ruben Owen and Roberto
Pieciotto.
The CHI PSIs entertained Mr.
Stanley Birge, past president of
the National fraternity, for most
of last week. Recent elections in
stalled John Lambert as treas
urer, and Carold Medin as CHI
PSI Greek Goddess.

From the top—Corvette Sting Ray Sport Coupe and Convertible, Corvair Monza Spyder Club
Coupe and Convertible, Chevy II Nova 1>00 SS Sport Coupe and Convertible, Chevrolet Impala
SS Sport Coupe and Convertible. Super Sport and Spyder equipment optional at extra cost.

McDonough Accepts Co-op Award
Georgia Power Company President John J. McDonough, left, ac
cepts the first J. E. McDaniel Award from President Edwin D. Har
rison,
The Co-operative Division at Tech presents the award to the or
ganization or individual contributing most to the cop-op program.
Georgia Power, the first recipient of the award, operates the larg
est and one of the oldest Co-op programs in the state. The awards
presentation was made during a recent program marking the 50th
anniversary of co-operative education at Tech.

RENT A NEW CAR

ACME CAR RENTAL
COMPACT CAR R A T E S

$5 24-hr. Day
$12:50 W e e k e n d

8c M i l e
8c M i l e *

IMPALA A N D G A L A X I E RATES

$6 24-hr. Day
$15 Weekend

9c M i l e
9c M i l e *

RATES INCLUDE GAS. ALL CARS EQUIPPED WITH RADIO,
HEATER AND AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
•Weekends are Friday 4:00 P.M. till Monday at 9:00 A.M.

570

P i e d m o n t A t L i n d e n A v e . , N. E.
TRinity 2-3538

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
WE SPECIALIZE IN CUTTING HAIR
CORRECTLY THE WAY YOU WANT IT.

BEST IN FLATTOPS
NOW 7 BARBERS TO SERVE YOU BETTER
Across Street from Varsity

621 SPRING

FOUR WITH...
FOUR WITHOUT.
ALL
TO
GO!
CHEVY'S GOT FOUR ENTIRELY

SPORT. SPECIAL INSTRUMENT
DIFFERENT KINDS OF BUCKET-SEAT
CLUSTER, FRONT BUCKET SEATS,
COUPES AND CONVERTIBLES TO GET
FULL WHEEL DISCS, THREE-SPEED
YOUR SPRING ON THE ROAD RIGHT
SHIFT ORFLOOR-MOUNTEDPOWERNOW—THE SUPER SPORTS! WITH
GLIDE AUTOMATIC* AND OTHER
A CHOICE OF EXTRA-COST OPTIONS
SPORTY FEATURES.
LIKE ELECTRIC TACHOMETERS,
TWO MORE CURES FOR SPRING
4-SPEED SHIFTS AND HIGHFEVER—THE CORVAIR MONZA
PERFORMANCE ENGINES, THEYR
'E
SPYDER WITH FULL INSTRUMENTA
AS ALL OUT FOR SPORT AS YOU WANT
TION AND A TURBO-SUPERCHARGED
TO GO!
SIX AIR-COOLED REAR ENGINE. AND
FIRST, THE JET-SMOOTH IMPALA
IF YOU WANT TO PULL-OUT THE
SUPER SPORT WITH YOUR CHOICE
STOPS, THE CORVETTE STING RAY,
OF 7 DIFFERENT ENGINES THAT RANGE UP TO WINNER OF THE "CAR LIFE" 1963 AWARD FOR
425 HP AND INCLUDE THE POPULAR TURBO-FIRE ENGINEERING EXCELLENCE.
409* with 340 HP FOR SMOOTH, RESPONSIVE IF THE PROMISE OF SPRING HAS BEEN GETTING
DRIVING in CITY TRAFFIC.
TO YOU, WE CAN PRACTICALLY GUARANTEE ONE
THEN THERES
' THE CHEVY II NOVA 400 SUPER OF THESE WILLJ TOO J
*o$IWN*i tu EXTN
N E W AT YOUR CHEVROLET

DEALER'S

Dr. Harrison Cited by Military Society;
Wins Medal for Active ROTC Support
Dr. Edwin D. Harrison is the
winner of the Tasker H. Bliss
Medal, the highest award offered
annually by the Society of Amer
ican Military Engineers for out
standing contributions to mili
tary engineering education. Dr.
Harrison is cited for his active
support of the ROTC and other
military engineering programs
and participation in educational
projects relating to the National
Defense.
The medal will be presented to
Dr. Harrison at the annual Mili
tary Engineer Dinner on May 20,

Singers Begin
Concert Tour
The Tech Glee Club has begun
its busiest quarter of the year.
In addition to their first program,
last week's concert at the Cathe
dral of St. Philip, the Glee Club
plans seven more programs. Their
next appearance will be in a joint
concert with the Band on Parent's
Day, April 20. The remaining
programs include:
April 26, Annual Brennau Col
lege concert.
May 17, 18, 19, Annual short
concerts at the Fox Theatre.
May (date to be set) Joint out
door concert with the Band.
June 7 & 8, Baccalaureate and
Commencement programs.
June 7, concert at the Piedmont
Driving Club.

He worked on problems incolving the aerodynamics of
delta-shaped wings at Heinkel
Aircraft in Stuttgart just prior
to coming to the United States
where he was named research
engineer and chief of Vibration
and Flutter of the Aeroballistics Division at Redstone Ar
senal in Huntsville. He became
a U.S. citizen in 1961.

•
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19G3, at the Mayflower Hotel, cadets. Approximately 300 grad
Washington, D. C.
uates are commissioned as of
Named in memory of General
ficers in the Army, Navy, Marine
Tasker H. Bliss, Army Chief of
Corps, and Air Force including 30
Staff in World War I, the medal
in the regular services each year.
is offered as an annual award
"He actively supported the es
to the engineering professor or
tablishment of graduate engineer
instructor of a college or univer
ing programs for active duty of
sity at which a unit of the ROTC
ficers of the Armed Forces, 38 of
is established. It is awarded in
whom are engaged in study lead
recognition of the most outstand
ing to graduate engineering de
ing contribution to military edu
grees.
cation, or service promoting
"Dr. Harrison also supports a
recognition of the importance of
program of meetings and ad
technical leadership in the Na
vanced study for Reserve Officers
tional Defense establishment.
and has encouraged members of
The citation reads, "Dr. Harri
the faculty to be active in the re
son is recognized for his strong
serves as well as in many Na
support of the ROTC program at
tional Defense Programs such as
the Georgia Institute of Tech
seminars, attendance at special
nology
that
comprises
all
Department of Defense schools,
branches of the service with a
and periods of active duty train
total enrollment of some 2,900 ing.

NROTC Travels to Florida;
Middies Visit Pensacola
Thirty-seven Midshipmen of the NROTC Unit at Geor
gia Tech made an Aviation Indoctrination Field Trip to Pen
sacola, Florida on 20-23 March, during the Spring Holidays.
Accompanying the Midshipmen as guests of the Navy were
Dr. Horace W. Sturgis, Associate
Registrar and Mr. William M.
Eastman, Associate Director of
Admission. Lt. H. L. York, of the
NROTC Unit acted as escort of
ficer for the group.

Dr. H. F. auer Joins Faculty
As Full echaiiics Professor
Dr. Helmut F. Bauer, former
ly chief of the Flutter and Vi
bration Section of the George C.
Marshall Space Flight Center in
Huntsville, Ala., has joined the
staff of the School of Engineering
Mechanics at Tech as a full pro
fessor, according to Dr. Milton E.
Raville, school director.
A native of Germany, Dr. Bauer
received his master's and Ph.D at
the Technical University in Darm
stadt. He served as a research
scientist at the Research Depart
ment of the Bundespost in Darm
stadt where he worked on prob
lems
of electrostatics, wave
guides and wave propagation, and
computers. Later he was an as
sistant at the Aeronautical In
stitute of the Technical Universi
ty and pursued research on lifting
surface theory, the effect of
ground on lift during landing, and
fuselage interference influence.
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wind and other disturbances; and
nonlinear vibrations. Dr. Bauer
has published over 30 technical
papers in these areas of research.
He was a part time instructor
at the University of Maryland
Extension unit in Germany and
since has taught graduate courses
in mathematics and engineering .
mechanics at the University of
Alabama's Huntsville Extension
where he was an associate pro
fessor in engineering mechanics.
He is a member of the Society of
Applied Mathematics and Me
chanics.

The midshipmen were all fresh
men, but four sophomores and
one senior also made the trip. A
complete tour of the vast Naval
Air station at Pensacola w as giv
en as well as an air show featur
ing aircraft flown in the Naval
Air asic Training Command. The
highlight of the trip was a flight
for each person, including Dr.
Sturgis and Mr. Eastman, in the
Basic Training Command's T-34
Mentor aircraft. The group also
toured and had lunch aboard the
USS LEXINGTON, training car
rier stationed at Pensacola, Flor
ida.
r

A picture was taken of t h e
Georgia Tech group just after
they debarked from the Navy
C-54 that flew them to and from
Pensacola. A Navy band greeted
the middies to the tune of
"Ramblin Reck".

RECORD B R E A K I N G EVENTS
Miss Anita Millwood is preparing to witness some rec
ord breaking events, staged by Georgia Tech's Spring teams
which almost makes it ivorthwhile to be on a Spring team.

Dr. Oswald to Visit Campus
For Talks Monday, Tuesday
Dr. William J. Oswald, Professor of Sanitary Engineering and
Public Health, University of California, will lecture on the Tech Cam
pus early next week. He will discuss some of the research activities
in civil engineering on the University's Berkeley campus.
On Monday, April 22, Dr. Oswald will speak in the Wilby
Room of the Library from 11:00 AM to 12:15 PM for CE 449,
CE 640, and CE 680 classes. Monday afternoon, he will conduct a
graduate seminar from 4 to 5 PM in room 112 CE Building for
CE 703 students. Tuesday, April 23, Dr. Oswald will lecture for
CE 415 lab and CE 680 lab students from 3 to 4 PM in room 112
of the CE building.
All those interested in his lectures are cordially invited to attend
any in the series.

T

N TO FLY
FULTON
AIR SERVICE, Inc.
Offers Complete
Flying Instructions
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His position at Huntsville en
compassed work on flutter and
vibration; advanced fluid dy
namics; propellant sloshing and
control feedback stability; re
sponse of large space vehicles to

CESSNA Sales
a n d Service

ATLANTA

ATHENS

PL. 8-5722
399 Gordon Rd., S. W.
Fulton County Airport
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Friday & Saturday, April 19 & 20

"THE MIGHTY VRSUS"
Ed

Fury

"THE MAGIC SWORD"
Basil

Rathborne

Sun., Mon., Toes., April 2 1 , 2 2 , 2 3

• LARGE, LUXURIOUS ROOMS • RESTAURANT,
LOUNGE
• ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY • PUTTING GREEN
M a k e t h e easily-reachable Riviera your week
end h e a d q u a r t e r s for t h a t n e x t visit from t h e
folks o r friends • • • Ideally located for shop
ping d o w n t o w n or a t Lenox Square.
MAKE YOUR
"RIVIERA RESERVATION" NOW!
Member American Express Travekard System

"COUNTEDFEIT TRAITOR"
"ESCAPE FROM EAST BERLIN"
Wed.

& Thurs., April 24 & 25

"40 POUNDS OF TROUBLE"
Pooped . . . but m u s t carry on ? Snap
right back and keep going! Take Verv®
continuous action alertness capsules.
Effective, safe, not habit-forming.

Tony Curtis — Susan Pleschette

"THE MISFITS"
Clark Gable -

Marilyn Monroe

OF ATLAHTA MOTOR HOTEL

" . . . at the North Expressways'
1630 Peachtree Street. N.W., Atlanta 9, Ga. • Phone: TRinity 5-9711 • TWX: AT-343
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Parent's Day Tomorrow
Tomorrow will bring the annual influx of
parents taking part in the Parent's Day
programs.
To those parents reading this editorial,
we say "Welcome, and we hope that this
visit will be an enjoyable one."
The Parent's Day program has been an
useful one in the past, and we feel that it
will be just as worthwhile tomorrow. It is
of great value in acquainting the parents
with the reality that we as Tech students
know.
It is an invaluable asset to have students'
parents in sympathy, or at least under
standing, with the school and the collegiate
facts of life. It is of even more importance
to the students that their parents under
stand what they have to put up with, and
what they are trying to do.

p/\R£/ur:s
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Kennedy Hits Robbery;
'Coffee Not Worth 2c'

The following is an imaginary interview
with President Kennedy about the concontroversial coffee price hike from 5 to 10
cents recently initiated by the Georgia Tech
Steal and Robbery Com
pany. (The Hahvud accent
must be imagined for full
effect.)
Q. Mr. President, what
do you think about the
100 per cent price rise on a
cup of coffee by the Georgia
Tech Steal and Robbery
Company ?
A. Well, I'd like to say this about that.
I think that it's irresponsible, that's what
I think it is, and I'd like to say that I don't
like it either.
Q. W h y do you disapprove?
A. They are refusing to identify with the
National Interest. They should ask if they
can't be of more service selling the poor,
struggling engineering student a 5 cent
cup o feoffee to help alleviate his suffer
ing than beat him out of another nickel to
satisfy personal profit and capitalistic
vindictiveness.
Q. What do you intend doing about it ?
A. I have ordered a full investigation, a
full investigation; an investigation that
will, I feel sure, shed all light on the situa
tion. I have ordered my brother Bobby, with
full staff, the FBI, the GBI, the D A R , and
the Campus Cops to investigate.
That's O u r B o y !
Q. Do you feel this is necessary?
A. I, myself, have looked into the matter
m^mmMmmmmxMmm^YilOl
W O R L D mmmmmmmmmmimmm fully, and I find that there is no justifica
tion, profit wise or any other wise for this
price increase. I think that that particular
cup of coffee is worth a nickel and not a
nickel more. I, for instance, wouldn't give
you 2 cents for the cup of coffee; but it
By F R A N K A D A M S
must be borne in mind that I am not the
The shifting forces of today's political scene have pro
average Tech student,
jected many new questions into phases of crucial consider
ation. Today, more than ever before, the action of every
Evaiss P l o w d e n
nature vital determinants in the overall course of peace.
It is not unusual, therefore, that the actions of the
United States in relationship with those of other countries
are significant ones in regard to Western unity.
The nemesis of unified action among the nations
of the Western hemisphere began with the ominous
With the cry for more well rounded en
year of 1956. It was during this year that the free na
gineers arising from industry, and the num
tions twice neglected a course for. the common good as
ber of Tech engineers appraising in earnest
each country assumed diverging means to the common
the merits of management positions in In
cause of freedom.
dustry, one must give rise
First, the Hungarian Revolt saw hesitation in active
to the thought of expand
support. The Russian forces were successful in maintaining
ing our top notch technical
effective command in spite of the appetite for freedom
school into an outstanding
which had created an aroused populace.
university.
Following this crisis—or rather invading and detract
This gigantic step of
ing from it—was the Suez dispute. Once again effective
1 course is more easily talked
action was hindered by the failure of the Western bloc to
about than done. But before
pursue a common policy. Once again each nation helped de
we toss it into the circular
termine the course of peace.
file lets take a look at its
Yet how much nearer we would be to our goal if
merits.
each nation used the farsightedness necessary for the
First, the idea of a 3-2 plan could become
attainment of the pinnacle.
a working reality. Tech is to be highly com
More recently history provides the Cuban episode. The
mended for operating such a program. A
unsureness that has plagued the West for the last decade
student completing this work is certainly
repeated its harmful course. The Europeans fail to see the
a jump ahead of both the average engineer
full significance of the situation.
and liberal arts major. However, facing
They picture missile bases within minutes of the main
reality, we find several very real blocks to
land of North America as no worse than the communist
this plan. Can you imagine a person after
borderline patrols threatening Germany and other coun
being at the University of Georgia for three
tries. For this reason, the Europeans fail to visualize the
years coming to Tech and being able to
effectiveness of blockade on the island.
make it through? Somehow I can't. In a
They feel that they can remain relatively free from
University this plan could become highly
the struggle that has flared up so many times. They are,
workable.
however, ignoring the basic idea that the actions of one
Secondly, regular engineers would be able
nation affect all.
to follow any course of interest they choose
The North American continent must remain as a refuge
in selecting their electives.
unharmed by the aggression against which no unified action
Thirdly, and most important, is the lee
is taken.
way a student would have in selecting, his
Let us hope that the future is more pleasant, that we
major. Plow many Freshmen entering Tech
may possess the introspection necessary to learn from past
know what an engineer really is?
mistakes. Each nation must realize its responsibility.
The misplaced individuals who think they
want to follow the technical field and find
out-only after entering Tech how wrong
they are have nowhere to turn.
WKlt "
SOUTH'S
LIVELIEST
COLLEGE
NEWSPAPER"
Lastly, a University would bring in l-rge
quantities of the female sex, which would
MIKE ROGERS
GUINN LEVERETT
EDDIE HICKS
rr.-Ae this campus a helluva lot more enjoy
E d i o»
ManagiDs Ed'tor
Business l.tnager
able.
O F F I C E S I N T H E G E O R G I A T E C H YMCA, P H O N E T R . 6-4226

Military Ball Is No More
Scabbard and Blade's action in cancelling
the Military Ball once and for all is to be
commended.
We realize that previous Balls have been
well-planned and have generally been en
joyed by those talked into attending. Scab
bard and Blade members have always put
forth praiseworthy effort in promoting the
affairs, and no blame can be placed upon
them for the cancellation. Nevertheless,
they have exercised good judgment in rec
ognizing the fact that 1) the student bodies
of Tech and of other technical schools have
lost interest in the "big dance" as a form
of entertainment, 2) the Balls of the past
have usually been attended only because of
pressure from the ROTC instructors, and
3) the Balls for the past several years have
consistently lost money for these and other
reasons.
Another tradition has thus gone by the
boards, but this one will hardly be missed,
and we feel sure that Scabbard and Blade
will now be free to use its energies for more
constructive projects.

j West Needs Unified Actions; I
1 We Must Learn From Errors

University Would Allow
Liberal Arts and Girls

Engineers 'Day To Begin
The St. Patrick's Council begins its an
nual Engineers' Day program tomorrow in
conjunction with the Parent's Day events.
The theme for this year's Engineers' Day
is the progress in industry during the past
75 years, certainly an appropriate theme in
this our 75th anniversary year.
The purpose of this day is to help educate
the general public about engineering; what
it is and what it does. The guided tours of
the campus and the displays presented by
the various departments are of unques
tioned value in this aspect.
Inviting 50 outstanding high school stu
dents from throughout the state as week
end guests is another valuable undertaking.
This is under the joint sponsorship of St.
Patrick's Council and the Society of Profes
sional Engineers.
We commend those responsible for the
Engineer's Day program, both the Council
and the Society of Professional Engineers
for their work in this area. It is appreciated
and needed.

SL&EC Scores Triumph
The Student Lecture and Entertainment
Committee is certainly to be commended for
its unqualified success in the presentation of
Miss Karen Duke last week-end.
Her performance was well received, as
evidenced by three curtain calls and the
tremendous applause.
We feel that the SL&EC has moved into
a new high, quality wise* in the entertain
ment brought to the campus. The movie
series has continued to grow in quality and
attendance and the presentation of perform
ers such as Miss Duke is certainly worth
while.
We hope that this trend will continue, and
express our appreciation to Professor Marlin Law and the members of his committee
for their fine work.
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Apathy Kills Political Forum;SC Proves Particularly Democratic;
SS Prof Calls for Awareness Steel Companies Foment Revolution

By CHARLES PYLES
Assistant Professor, S.S.
Editor's Note: Dr. Pyles, in
addition to teaching
political
science in the social science department, is the
faculty'advisor
to the Georgia Tech Political
Forum.
One question which is current
ly being: asked on the Tech cam
pus is "What happened to the Po
litical Forum?" The answers one
hears to this question are varied
and seek to place the blame for
the near demise of this organiza
tion on a person or persons, to
make excuses, or to avoid the un
happy truth.
They run the gamut of criticism
from lackadaisical leadership to
administrative opposition, from
no purpose to no program, from
right-wing domination to the can
cellation of the Berlin trip.
If these answers are not suf
ficient to explain what has hap
pened, then what is to blame?
Rather, Who is? The answer
suggested here may be too ele
mental. Simply stated—Tech
men are not interested.
To categorically place all the
blame on a lack of interest on the
part of the student body may be
overstating the obvious. The re
sponsibility can be easily shifted
by the student with the reply that
too much of his time is already
taken up with his study, his social
groups, and other necessary ex
tra-curricular activities.
These are all important to the
development of mature and wellrounded individuals. So, one can
ask—why be interested? Why
concern myself about issues which
I cannot alter or change ?
We are all citizens and it is
incumbent upon us as citizens
to participate intelligently in
those activities which make for
the better, fuller life for our
selves as well as for others.
As future college graduates we
are going to be looked to for
leadership, ideas, programs, sug
gestions, and action. Can we,
when called upon to provide what

is expected of us as citizens re
spond responsibly and helpfully
if we have had no practice and
experience in the give and take of
group and organization life?
Can we out of a void of no
interest and no participation in
college claim to be prepared
for the mantle of leadership as
individuals (a cloak which has
already been thrust about the
shoulders of the United States
in international affairs) ?
And if we are still not interest
ed—what then? It is no secret
that some people are interested,
some people are making efforts to
prepare themselves and in the
vacuum created by our own dis
interest ideas will be proposed,
programs promulgated, leader
ship exercised, and legislation en
acted.
Are we then going to blame our
leaders, the program of a party,
or some other vague "they" if
we are dissatisfied with the re
sult?
We should participate now in
campus politics and in our or
ganizational work in order that
we can more firmly grasp the
heritage of freedom history has
provided for us.

By GUNTER SHARP
FM SURE EVERYONE enenjoyed reading the articles in
the last issue of the Engineer,
but did anyone stop to think about
the cover design ? It was no co
incidence that this depiction of an
underwater search operation ap
peared the day after the nuclear
submarine "Thresher" was re
ported lost.

SPEAKING of publications,
what ever happened to the Ramb
ler? We know the Yellow Jacket
was suppressed by the Faculty
Committee for Freedom of the
Press, and perhaps the Rambler
has suffered the same fate.
More conceivable is the possi
bility that the staff members
were too busy co-operating with
Muller, Maddox, and Co. in their
underwater exploits. And one is
thus led to ask why the April 12
issue of the Technique consisted
only of a scant eight pages.
THE LONG EASTER holidays
certainly were a welcome change
and everyone had a chance to get

well rested. Accurate surveys re
veal that 34.5% of the people in
Atlanta
attended
Church on
Easter Sunday, and that 87.6%
went shopping on Saturday and
Monday.
Tha ratio of sales receipts to
collection
plate
contributions
turned out to be 37 to 1.

S T U D E N T COUNCIL elec
tions are under way again on
campus, and there appears to be
a lot of competition among the
candidates. For instance, there
are 5 people vying for 3 senior
class offices, and 15 candidates
for 8 junior class positions. Math
ematically, each junior candidate
has a 53% chance of being elect
ed, each senior candidate, a 60%
chance. That's almost as demo
cratic as the county unit system.
CELLULOSE TILE CO. recent
ly obtained permission to use the
Tech library as a testing labora
tory for their new, high-capacity
sound-proof wall and ceiling tiles.
The advantage the library offers

Jerry Irminger

Recently I put the 1963 state
tag on my car. I thought "now
my car looks like it is supposed
to look." It belongs because now
it is identifiable. I want, to bare
some of the me in these few
words and make a plea for the
Unidentifiable in human experi
ence.
The important word is IDEN
TIFY, (ref. Websters' Collegiate,
1957, page 411), which I use in
this contex as "the condition of
being the same with something
described as asserted."

"We place tags and labels
human experiences; by so
on numan
identifying human experiences
with descriptions and asser
tions we feel more secure.
Our ultimate goal, no doubt, is
to so identify every experience
that, as some argue today, one
day we will be able to set the
conditions for what type of ex
perienced man we want, for we
will have the label identifying
him in the Library of Congress.

Today, for example, the beat
is "to be understood." Some
body comes along and says "I
don't want to be understood."
He throws every thing off kilt
er.
One thing about the recent ad
vent of the Jabberwockians to the
Tech campus which disturbs us
is that w e can't identify them.
Another example is the play
"Waiting for Godot!"
Poor Godot is never identified
in the play nor was the plot. But
this play has a grasping affect
upon me—because of this con
cern for the unidentifiable in
human experience.
That the condition of me can
only be described is self-evident.
For, I believe, that the flow of
the person is from the inside
to the outside; thus, the I is al
ways moving out—yes, in spite
of our tags and labels which at
tempt to reverse the move
ment.
A personal illustration clinches
what I mean to say. I was direct
ing a day camp for boys from
Chicago streets several summers
ago. What a problem!
We programmed an excellent
camp, so we thought, except sev
eral boys appeared to have more
fun throwing rocks into the river
or rolling down the grassy hill
side. They were refusing to ac
cept our labels.
r

Situation in Southeast Asia Dangerous;
Americans Must Realise Its Significance

II

the situation that exists at the
present time in Southeast Asia.
lt is also, however, a descrip
tion of the Balkan countries in
Europe during the early years of
this century. These countries in
the southeastern section of Eu
rope were the scene of many con
flicts between two strong alli
ances—one led by Germany, and
the other led by France and Rus
sia. The struggle between these
two groups in the Balkan area
helped make World War I inevitible.
Although it is always danger
ous to try to draw analogies from
history, the many similarities be
tween the two situations seem to
indicate inherent dangers in the
present conditions in Southeast
Asia that too few Americans real
ize, conditions that take on new
significance because of the re
sults of similar situations in the
past.
Many Americans do not real-

.r

By C A R O L Y N STOLOFF
Boldly he flung from her mincing walk
a signature of hem. Fold spokes
from the hub of her gathering whirl purple
and pink flowers which flutter and swirl •
on her white kimono. From the noose drape
under the humps of pierced demons, the nape
of her neck rises—a nude torso.
Beetles under her surprised ej^ebrows
fly through porcelain space compelled
to hover forever over a pursed red petal.
immr>-'iXiiiiiftwi

THE STEEL companies av*
again trying to go up on their
prices, and the automobile in
dustry is becoming perturbed*
The major oil companies plan
to do likewise, and it is expected
that motorists will boycott th*
trade-name brands and purchase
exclusively from the independ
ents. Goodyear plans a general
across-the-board increase in 9
months, and then there will be a
revolution.

Student Courts
Need Attention
By BRUCE FITZGERALD
The Athletic Association
just finished a thorough revamp
ing of the varsity tennis courts
in Peters' Park. Seeing these fine
courts
pro
vides a vivid
contrast with
t h e students'
courts
on
Tenth Street.
Indeed,
most
all t e n n i s
courts in At
lanta will put
our
Tenth
Street courts
to shame.

We TagAnd'LabelAll'HumanExperience;
Jabberwockians an Exception to Our Rules

Ed Patterson

The scene is a group of coun
tries in the southeast portion of
a continent rent by conflicts.
Small, highly nationalistic coun
tries
w i t h
power hungry
leaders c o n 
stantly quar
reling ' w i t h
each other.
Various
world powers
seek to gain
power in the
chaos of newly
i n d e pendent
pendent countries. Because of
conflicting national interests, the
major world powers are involved
in a struggle that is a constant
threat to world peace.
Russia, following her usual
policy of expansion, is formenting trouble with the goal of
furthering her own interests.
Sound familiar? It could be,
and in fact is, a description of

is that the acoustic engineers *lo
not have to install elaborate
noise-making machinery for test
ing purposes.

ize the seriousness of the strug
gle in which we are engaged in
Southeast Asia. Unless he has
a relative in the armed forces,
the average American thinks
that the war in South Viet Nam
has no effect on his life.
And yet, American soldiers face
the agents of Red China and the
Soviet Union in situations that
often reduce to kill or be killed.
In such situations, unwanted,
accidental wars are dangerous
possibilities.
This is not to say that we
should abandon these people in
Asia to Communist domination.
Such a policy of appeasement
would lead to war just as surely
as it did in 1939.
Any appearance of weak
ness by the United States might
lead the Communists to under
take adventures that political
considerations would not allow
them to retreat from.
As the United States could not
allow these policies to go unchal
lenged, there would be a great
probability of a nuclear conflict
between the U.S. and Russia if
this took place.
Even though it entails risks,
our policy in Southeast Asia
must be one that will preserve
the freedom of these nations.
But Americans must realize the
risks that this policy holds for
them.
Our government must plan its
policy with the realization that
there is a highly dangerous sit
uation in the area, one that has
led to war before, and that reekless or thoughtless actions can
have grave consequences.

•

One of the most obvious faults
in these courts is that they
haven't been finished yet. Last
year asphalt was used to repair
those courts which had sunken,
on the upper level. However, these
courts were never covered with
the green corking used on the
rest of the courts. Surely a year
is ample time to complete the
repair job which was begun.
There hasn't been a good rain
since the new courts have been
completed, but undoubtedly they
will have some form of drainage.
The students' courts are rendered
unplayable for a day or two by a
rain storm. Also, this water sit
ting in pools on the courts is de
stroying the playing surface,
which is a maze of cracks with in
termittent spots where the cork
ing has completely come up.
An improvement has been made
on the lower courts where the
anchor fences have been removed
from the middle in favor of the
traditional nets. These will prob
ably be removed, though, when
the tennis team quits practicing.
One last improvement which
would cost the Athletic Association very little; white paint on
the out-of-bounds lines.
Students don't expect the Ath
letic Association to give them
courts as good as the new ones in
Peters' Park, but is it asking too
much of the A.A. to keep up those
which they have given?
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Concerning the new price of 10c for a cup of coffee
in the Robbery, I asked my friend Archy
Cockroach
(who knows more about the operation of the Robbery
than anyone) what he thought about it. Archy said:
mole ive looked through almost all of those cups
personally and ive seen better coffee under a
grease rack
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Stan Creates an Enormous Sandwich,
Will Sell It Fairly Cheap to Anybody
can obtain your order immediate
ly upon entering the bare little
shop. This saves you from having
to stand around trying to think
of something to say, though Stan,
heaven knows, is a pleasantly
talkative fellow. Maybe you don't
like pleasantly talkative fellows
and just want food. Stan won't
mind if you aren't friendly.
I doubt seriously I F Stan R I S E S
before the sun each morning to
go fight in the market place F O R
fresh produce, but he does seem
to have a good variety of lettuce
and tomato around. He does not
buy regularly from any one sup
plier, but chooses the best from
each of several. Can't condemn a
man who has high standards even
if he is hard to deal with, now
can you?
Watching Stan or one of his
able lieutenants put together any
one of several regular combina
tions is like watching an experi
enced Ford mechanic at work on
some clod's '57 Fairlane. It's not
a labor of love, but it shows a
healthy respect for the materials
at hand. Stan isn't giving sand
wiches away, but you get what
you pay for.
Having been compared to A
Ford mechanic, Stan may seem

liy GEORGE CAUTHEN
Buying something to eat these
days has become a complicated
affair. You have .the choice of g o 
ing to a volume quick-service out
fit where all orders are standard
ized and the ingredients seem to
be made of artificially flavored
plastic, or you can go to an at
mosphere-service oriented estab
lishment where the food is pre
pared far out of sight by a Ten
nessee chef fresh out of the
Navy.
It's true and only fair to say

that many restaurants with
gimmick appeal have a good
main course or two and a fair
respect for the limitations of a
student pocketbook. But very
few dare come right out and
say, "Here, dammit, is food, and
never mind the atmosphere."
Stan's Sandwich Shop does the
above. Consider this about Stan's
Sandwich Shop:
If you live in the AE building,
Stan is very conveniently located.
In fact, he's right across North
Avenue from the A E building.
Since few people live in the A E
building, maybe it's not so con
venient, but it is a pleasant walk
from the dorms.
If you call ahead, 876-2098, you

a bored and systematic sand
wich maker. This is not true,
for he does feature a sand
wich demands nothing less than
passion to produce. It is his
heroic Stanwich Special or Sub
marine Sandwich—a sandwich
with ambitious contents and
enormous proportions. It is a
smorgasbord among
sand
wiches, it is a sensitive eclectic
offering which represents the
good things in eating as the
Sears-Roebuck catalogue rep
resents the good things of life.
Stan has a few tables around
that you can sit at to eat your
sandwiches, and he has subscrip
tions to several excellent maga
zines which he requests you do
not steal. Stan seems anxious to
have your business, but not once
has he become sickening about it.
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As you can see, the Stanwich Special contains
pickles, mayonnaise, bologna, olive oil, sala
baked ham, American cheese, mustard, tom
cheese. (Photo by Burrell)
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brass and shoes, spent my after
noons practicing the twist in
quick time cadence, and even had
my ROTC uniform cleaned; Now
they go and cancel the Military
ball. What can I do?
Gung Hoe
Dear Gung,
Don't sweat the Military. Just
put on your uniform, go down
town to the nearest club and have
a ball without all the brass.
Bullwinkle

*

* *

Dear Desperate,
I am forwarding your letter
to the White house. I am sure you
will receive relief as thePresident has been quite vigorous in
dealing with problems of an in
flationary nature in the past.
Bullwinkle

*

* *

Dear Bullwinkle,
Needless to say, I have a prob
lem. (Why else would I be writting to you?) I've given up the
past two weekends to shine my

Dear Bullwinkle,
My half of the class did not
brush with a certain well-known
tooth paste in an experiment con
ducted over a five-year period in
our school. Now the other half
makes fun of us because our teeth
are rotten, falling out and ugly.
W hat can we do?
Thid Thmith
T

*

* *

Dear Sid,
Bite them. There is no doubt
that your bad teeth will immed
iately infect the wound.
Bullwinkle
*

* *

Confidential to President Harri
son:
What about the faculty heads?
Bullwinkle

T H E TECHNIQUE

SL&EC Presents
Concert,
Karen Duke Stuns Audience

Robbery Causes Inflation;
ROTC Act Disturbs Cadet I
Dear Bullwinkle,
F o r three days I have been
held prisoner in the Robbery.
Wednesday morning, I tried to
purchase my usual morning cup
of coffee, only to find that the
price has been increased to a
dime. I am faced with, a predica
ment: I can't pay since I only
have a nickel, and I can't return
the coffee since I have already
added cream. This is only part of
my trouble. The hunger pangs
are getting unbearable, I've de
veloped a severe backache from
sleeping on the tables, and I'm
over cut in two courses. What
can I do.
Desperate

•

By ZANE KELLEY
Karen Duke's performance Sat
urday night should undoubtedly
convert some of the "anything in
the old gym can't be good" skep
tics.
It was one of those rare O C 
casions when one could not de
tect crafty Tech students sneak
ing away during intermission (not
suggesting that there haven't
been occasions that warranted
such measures). Indeed, one could
see additional recruits being
brought in as stragglers got "the
word."
Not least O F the attractions
O F the evening offered by Miss
Duke was one that was widely
accepted and "goes well with
folk music. Miss Duke herself,
pretty as a picture in her blue
gown, even under the lights O F
the old gym.
But, overlooking the facilities
provided, one had his choice as
to what to sit back and admire
most — the rhythmic, graceful
guitar music, the enchanting voice
of Miss Duke, of Miss Duke her
self. Together, they added up to
a very enjoyable evening.

Negro, English, Irish, Yiddish,
Mexican, and American, while the
third group on married life was
exclusively American.
Credit for the performance can
be given to the Student Lecture
and Entertainment Committee.
For a pleasant break from the
books or for an entertaining and
inexpensive date, it would have
been hard to beat; here's hoping
for many more like it.

The lady balladeer arranged
her selections into three cate
gories — those for children,
those of courting and romance,
and a third group relating to
marriage. The enthusiastic ap
plause was sufficient to solicit
an encore of two additional
ballads.
The first two groups consisted
of a wide variety of folk songs
and ballads, including Scotch,

MaxSfauJman
Tlie Many
(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf",
Loves of Dobie Gillis" etc.)
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In this case, nepotism's a pretty good idea. you complete the three-month course, you'll
And the best way to get it is through Air Force be commissioned a second lieutenant, and be
ROTC—because the Air Force prefers to com come a part of a vital aspect of our defense
mission its officers directly upon graduation. effort. As an Air Force officer, you'll b e a
But if you c o u l d n ' t fit AFROTC into your leader on the Aerospace Team.
schedule, you can still apply for Air Force We welcome your application for OTS now—
but the same may not be true next year. So if
Officer Training School.
OTS offers college men and women an oppor you're within 210 days of graduation, get full
tunity to assume great responsibility. When information from the Professor of Air Science.
• I I
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Freshman, sophomore, junior, senior—all classes, ages, types,
and conditions—u ill enjoy mild, rich, frtter-tip Marlboro—
available in pack or box in every one of our fifty states.
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Editor's Solution
To Old Problem
By PHILIP L E E
Spoils Editor

Baby Tra ckmen Th ra sh
Vandy In Uneven Meet

Last week I hinted at a solution to the problem of stu
dent harrassment of visiting basketball players. Now I pre
sent my solution for you to judge.
By no means should what I suggest be construed to ap
ply to Tech. After all, we are not as bad as other schools
and we did not start this trouble. I am offering the solution
in the hopes that another school will adopt it and shame
the rest into following suit.
There is no reason we should be first and our ad
ministration lacks the fortitude (I think) to effect such
a drastic solution. Besides, we want our team to win, so why
should any solution begin here?
Before I reveal my solution let me motivate it by ex
cluding certain possibilities. First, the student bodies are
incapable of a solution. There is no central authority or lead
ership that can enforce any restrictions.
On the other hand the administrations must not adopt
a policy which leads to punishment of individuals. The stu
dent body as a whole is responsible and must be treated ac
cordingly. In addition any punishment of individuals would
"be unjust and will only martyr them.
With the above restrictions in mind my solution is:
1) Require (in writing if necessary) that, should any object
whatsoever be thrown from the student sections onto the
playing court, the officials should call a technical foul on
the home team.
It is necessary to call the foul for any thrown object
so that the referees are not subject to criticism about fa
voritism. 2) If the students harrass their opponents while
shooting a foul shot the home coach should require his play
ers to stand back from the lane and give the visitors the re
bound (and almost certainly the basket). Alternately, the
referees should let the visitors shoot until they get two
points.
The home students, when they realize what damage
they cause their team by their shouting, will soon stop and
we shall no longer be subjected to this claptrap about stu
dent unsportsmanlike conduct.

Club Receives Loss,
To Try Florida Next

By JEFF F R E E M A N
Associate Sports Editor
The

By PHILIP LEE
The Tech Soccer Club lost its first match since
its inception on Saturday, April 6. Their opponents
were a team made up of a German Air Force unit
in training- at Redstone Arsenal. The final score
was 3-2.
The game was abridged by mutual consent be
forehand to last two-thirds of regulation time. This
abridgement was necessary to allow the players to
get into the mess hall before it closed. Tech was
ahead 2-1 until last five minutes when two quick
scores by the German team gave them the winning
margin.
Dr. Meyer, Club Advisor, complimented the team
on its fine effort. He singled out the goalee, Louis
Diaz and the two fullbacks, Gordon Calendar and
Anibal Gomez for special praise. He also praised
the Arsenal for their gracious hospitality.
* * *
On Sunday the Soccer Club journeyed to Cull
man, Alabama, to take on St. Bernard College.
A reinforced B team outplayed St. Bernard 8-2
to take the victory for Tech. The team was made
up in part of the players from Saturday's game.
They were reinforced by fresh players from Tech.
Dr. Meyer selected Anibal Gomez, right fullback
—Irseal Eliezer, right halfback—and Dick Swanson, left halfback for special mention. Another
stalwart was Jorge Enderica who played left in
side.
Next game for the Club will be April 20, at
Gainesville, Florida, for a return match with the
University of Florida Soccer Club. It was Tech
which earlier in the year broke Florida's five year
winning streak.

Baby Jackets trampled Vanderbilt

last Saturday by a score of 13-2. The score
is significant,

m

SOCCER

since only first places are

counted in freshman competition.
The thirteen first places include all of the
running events, plus assorted field events
like the hop-step-and-jump, high jump, etc.
To name the outstanding freshmen is a
difficult task. Coach Dean calls them "the
best bunch of freshmen we've ever had,
hard workers who really put out." He seems
impatient for next year, when they will be
eligible for varsity. They should add a big
spark to an already hot Jacket team.

The wrestling club is holding spring prac
tice on Tuesday and Thursday from four
to six. The practice is conducted by Coach
Moon, and stresses the fundamentals of the
sport. Students who might be interested in
wrestling on the team next year are espec
ially urged to attend. Contact George Slay
ton, Resident Advisor for Cloudman, for
information.

Phi Delts Win
WinterQuarter
Paddle Honors
Phi Delta Theta won the in
tramural paddleball championship
last quarter as two of the Phi
Belt teams reached the finals. The
championship team was John
Beasley and Johnny Holman,
while Mike Saunders and Seabull
Corbin finished second.
Alpha Tau Omega, last year's
champions, finished second as two
ATO teams alost to the Phi Delt
teams in semi-final matches.

Stay bright. Fight drowsiness and be
at your brilliant best with Very*
continuous action alertness capsules.
Effective, safe, not habit-forming.

THE
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RING

THE PERFECT
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CENTER

DIAMONC

True artistry is e x p r e s s e d in t h e brilliant fashion styling of
every K e e p s a k e diamond e n g a g e m e n t ring, Each
setting is a m a s t e r p i e c e of design, reflecting t h e full brilliance
and beauty of t h e c e n t e r d i a m o n d . . . a perfect
gem of flawless clarity, fine color and
meticulous modern cut,
Authorized Keepsake Jewelers may be listed in the
Yellow Pages. Visit one in your area and choose from
many beautiful styles, each with the name "Keepsake
in the ring-and on the tag.
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VITALIS® KEEPS YOUR HAIR NEAT ALL DAY WITHOUT GREASE!
'Greatest discover}/ since the comb! Vitalis with V-7®, the
greaseless grooming discovery. Keeps your hair neat all day
without grease-and prevents dryness, too. Try Vitalis today.
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COOPER Ring $500. Wedding Ring 50.00.—RIVIERA Ring
$300. Also to 975 —ROBBINS Ring $150. Wedding Ring 50.00. | Address,
All
ringsfederal
availableTax.
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HOW TO FLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Please send two new booklets, "How to Plan Your Engagement and Wedding" and "Choosing Your Diamond
Rings," both for only 10c. Also send special offer of
beautiful 44 page Bride's Book.
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Netters Win Three Matches;
Golf Team Goes One and One

T H E TECHNIQUE
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T h e Jabberwock Society will hold
f i t s a n n u a l meeting a t 8:00, T u e s d a y
n i g h t in M a t h e s o n D o r m L o u n g e . T h e
meeting will concern m o l e e x t e r m i n 
ation on the T e c h c a m p u s .

"COCA-COLA"

ANO " C O K E "

A*.E R E Q I S T E f t E O

WMICM IOENTIFY O N L Y THE P R O D U C T O f THE COCA

By H O W A R D SCHONINGER

TW»OE-NA««»
COLA C O M P A H * .

J

The Tech Tennis team played four matches since last
Thursday. The matches were with Sewanee, Auburn, Ala
bama, and the team most likely to win SEC championship
honors, Tulane. W e increased our shutout string with easy,
but well played, matches with Sewanee (9-0), and Auburn
(9-0) and then defeated Alabama (6-2).
These three matches were all away. In the Alabama match our
number one player, George Dickinson, beat Jaime Mufalem 2-6, 6-2,
6-2 in a fine match. Bill Mallory won his match in straight sets. Tech's
top doubles team, George Dickinson and Duke Douglas won a fine
match in three sets.
In an interesting match Mike Van Houten defeated Roberta Alli
son who is the top ranked womans tennis player in the South; prov
ing again that men win out in the end.
In the match with powerful Tulane, Tech was able to win only
one match. George Dickenson beat Lee Fentreff in two sets (6-1, 6-2).
In doubles George Dickinson and Duke Douglas lost to the number
one Tulane doubles team in a close match that went three sets.

B •

F

The Tulane match was held on the new court in Peters' Park.
This was the first match on the new court and the attendance was
better than it had been for any other match this year. The next match
is with Cincinnati on Saturday at 1:00. Mike Lightbourn, a doubles
player on our team said, "It should be a very good match and we ex
pect to win."
ON THE GOLF FRONT WE PLAYED TWO MATCHES WIN
NING the first and losing the second. The match with Tennessee
Tennessee last Friday was our victory. We won 21 to 6. On Monday
we played Auburn and lost 16 to 11. Coach Plaxico in describing our
performance said, "We didn't play very well at all." Team captain
Buddy Baker shot a 75 while losing 2-1 to Morris Slingluff. Larry
Sears shot 74 and won 2 £- /2 over Woody Woodall of Auburn. The
Freshman scored an 8-1 victory over the Auburn freshman.
1

1

/

STOOD UP
Miss Karen Kessler is moping and brooding on learning she wont be able to go to the Military Ball (Photo by
Clarke)
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FORD-BUILT

COMPETITIONS

CARS

LIKE

DEMONSTRATE

THE DAYTONA

OUTSTANDING

DURABILITY

5 0 0

RESULTS OF RECENT COMPETITIVE EVENTS PROVE DRAMATICALLY THE
DURABILITY AND RELIABILITY OF TODAY'S FORD-BUILT CARS. OUR CARS SWEPT
THE FIRST FIVE PLACES IN THE DAYTONA 500 FOR EXAMPLE. MORE IMPORTANT
TO YOU—FORD-BUILT ENTRIES HAD THE HIGHEST RATIO OF finishers IN
THIS GRUELING TEST OF STAMINA! LESS THAN HALF—JUST 23—OF THE 50
STARTERS FINISHED; 13 OF THEM WERE FORD-BUILT!
COMPETITIONS SUCH AS THE DAYTONA 500 ARE CAR KILLERS. PISTON
RINGS CAN FAIL, TRANSMISSIONS CAN BE DEMOLISHED AND ENGINES
BLOW UP UNDER THESE MAXIMUM EFFORTS. IT'S A GRINDING DEMAND
FOR TOTAL PERFORMANCE AND FORD-BUILT CARS PROVED THEY COULD TAKE
IT BETTER THAN ANY OF THE OTHERS.
QUITE AN EYE-OPENER FOR CAR BUYERS. AND CONCLUSIVE PROOF THAT
SUPERIOR ENGINEERING AT FORD MOTOR COMPANY HAS PRODUCED MORE
RUGGED ENGINES AND TRANSMISSIONS, STURDIER BODIES AND FRAMES
AND BETTER ALL-ROUND DURABILITY FOR TODAY'S FORD-BUILT AUTOMOBILES.

MOTOR COMPANY
7 he American Road, Dearborn, Michigan

WHERE ENGINEERING LEADERSHIP
BRINGS YOU BETTER-BUILT CARS

TAKE A
THINGS

BREAK..•

G O BETTER

WITH

C O K E
TRADC-MARK

®

;

Bottled under the authority of
The Coca-Cola Company by:
THE ATLANTA COCA-COLA
BOTTLING COMPANY
ATLANTA/ GEORGIA
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Smothe
Behind Deluge of Fine Pitching
By RICHARD ROGEN

striking out six, and walking none.

Yes, fans, the Yellow Jackets did lose
their fourth straight to Auburn this sea
son last Wednesday. Auburn used a weird
second inning to get her runs, and held on
for dear life as our Jackets vainly tried to
fight back.
In the second, Jim Bachus started it off
for Auburn, beating out a slow roller. Then,
Tandy Geralds hit Auburn's only decent
hit of the inning', a single to center. Larry
Denipsey then squared around to bunt, but
upon seeing Mickey Carmack charging the
plate, gave a half-swing and popped a single
over his head. A wild pitch, a bunt single,
a single up the middle, and a cheap hit to
right resulted in Auburn's "big" second in
ning. The Tigers added another run in the
third and won behind Lewter's fine relief
pitching 6-4. Absorbing the loss for Tech
w as Ron Scharf, now (2-2).

*

r

On Friday the North Carolina Tar Heels
came to town. They left with a thirteen in
ning victory, whose final decision stood in
the balance until Centerfielder Bob Sheri
dan muffed an easy fly ball, which resulted
in a Tar Heel standing on second base with
one out. A bunted base hit, an intentional
walk, an unintentional walk, and two hits
gave North Carolina a 6-3 victory at the
expense of Don Shi (0-4).
Leading hitter for the Tar Heels was
Tommy Wright, who was on base six of his
seven times at bat. This was the result of
two errors, a home run, and three singles.
The winning pitcher for North Carolina was
Bill Haywood, who pitched three innings,

* *

However, the big game of the week was
still to come, and the Jackets were looking
forward to playing their arch rival, Georgia.
Unfortunately it seemed as if the Yellow
Jackets were still looking as the Bulldogs
trounced the Engineers 15-6.
Don Prince, senior right hander from
Griffin, Ga., pitched the Bulldogs to an easy
victory. Wow, was it easy! The Bulldogs
collected 15 hits from three Tech hurlers.
These 15 hits resulted in 15 runs (13 of
which were earned).
Losing hurler for Tech* was Jimmy Tumlin (1-2), who was followed to the mound
by Hall and CQrbirr Leading hitters for
Georgia were Minick, Bagby, Sapp, and
Pierce, who had two hits himself. Adding
a helping hand was N C A A batting cham
pion, Ronnie Braddock, who belted a 450
foot home run.
The misery of being a Met player can be
no worse than a Yellow Jacket. Tuesday, our
luckless Engineers traveled the thirty odd
miles to Athens, only to be defeated in the
11th inning on a home run by the PITCH
ER, Don Pierce. Up until that time, Ron
Scharf had pitched a masterful game. Ron
gave up just two runs in the first 10 in
nings of play. He definitely deserved a bet
ter fate.
Accounting for the Jacket's two runs
were home runs by Mickey Carmack and
Jerry Martin. Leading the Bulldogs at the
plate, Braddock and Perdue had two hits a
piece. Of course, Pierce's blow was the hit
of the day, which gave Georgia a 4-2 win.

Frosh Lose to Jackson Loan 6-5,
Split Double-Header With Bullpups
The Tech freshmen sustained their first
loss of the new baseball season to a fine
Jackson Loan team, 6-5 in ten innings. Be
hind by four runs through the first five
frames, t h e baby Jackets fought back
strongly to tie the score in the eighth
thanks to Bo Burger's triple followed by
Terry Entrekin's home run.
The frosh went ahead in the ninth, 5-4 only to
be tied 5-5 at the end of the regulation time. The
tenth inning- tolled the death knell for Tech as a
triple by Adair and double by Batson scored the
winning run for Jackson Loan.

*

* *

Traveling to Athens' Georgia, for a doublehead^r
with the Bullpups, Tech's freshman baseball t:;am
had to be content with a draw, winning the first
5-4 and then dropping the second 7-3.
In the first game, despite constant wind and
blown dust, Mike Gannoway earned his second vic
tory for Tech as Jim Threlkeld of Georgia took the
loss. With Gannoway's pitching and Jack Hamil
ton's perfect .day at the plate, two singles and a

triple in three times at bat, the Jackets coased
along easily, leading 5-1.
In the seventh, however, Georgia batsmen came
to life and three runs were driven in on Yearwood's
home run blast. Terrie Davis came in for Gannoway
and quickly killed the rally on a fine relief per
formance.

*

* *

Two lefthanders began the second game as cold
winds slowly reduced the fans in the stands. Larry
Zimmer started for Tech and Harp for Georgia.
After both pitchers turned in good first inning
performances. Georgia came up with three runs on
three successive walks and then a double by Bray,
the centerfielder. Tech came fighting back in the
fifth frame to register two runs on M L key Hutro\s walk, Zimmer's single, and Hamilton's single.
In Georgia's half of the fifth, they iced the game
as Yeaiwood drove in two on a double, and Carlton
and Williams, one run each on singles. Tech still
would not give up as they got one more run, un
earned, in the sixth. Harp went all the way for
Georgia and Zimmer took the loss for Tech, Harry
Kafer relieving him in the fifth.
The freshman record is now even at 2-2.

Intramural Record Broken
In 34-3 Win By Sigma Chi
By C. B. B U T Z K Y
Last week's softball action saw the Sigma Chi's shat
ter the school scoring record by beating the Sigma Nu's
34-3. The Sigma Chi's hold the edge in the Gold league with
a 2-0 record. The ATO's and SAE's are close behind with a
1-0 record.
The Pike's lashed the Teke's 16-2 in the White League.
Pike Pitcher Barry Pickett allowed only two hits for the
winners. The Kappa Sigs beat the Lambda Chi's 18-10 in
other action. The Pike's, Kappa Sig's and the Beta's are
tied for the league lead at 1-0.
The Fiji's and the Chi Phi's scored victories in the
Tornado league. The Fiji's took the AEPi's 10-8, while the
Chi Phi's edged the SPE's 9-6. The Fiji's and Chi Phi's share
the league's leadership with the Phi Delta Theta's, all at 1-0.
The Phi Kappa Tau's have taken a wide lead in the
low Jacket league downing the DU's 11-3 and the
Epsilon Pi's 11-8. They now stand 3-0. The Theta Xi's
tled to a 29-26 victory over the Pi Kappa Phi's in other
low Jacket league action.

The Newnlan club and the Wesley Foundation tallied
wins in their first games. The Newman club downed the Co
op club 12-2 while the B.S.U. forfeited to the Wesley Foun
dation.
Glenn Dorm scored a 17-8 victory over Brown Dorm
in the Dorm League action. Harrison picked up a victory as
they drew a forfeiture from Hanson.
The bowling championship was captured by the Phi
Sigma Kappa's followed by the Theta Chi's, Delta Tau Del
ta's, and the Beta Theta Pi's. Bill Carmichael of the Kappa
Sigma fraternity took the high average medal with an av
erage of 184.4.
In late scores from the softball scene, the Wesley
Foundation clowned the Newman Club 18-15 while Brown
Dorm beat Hanson 27-19.

Billy Carmichael Makes Finals
Of National Bowling Contest
William Carmichael, a 20-yearold junior at Tech, was one of
55 finalists, from an original field
of more than 11,000 students, who
competed in the 1963 National
Intercollegiate Bowling Cham
pionships in Buffalo.
Carmichael, who resides at
3459 Roxboro Road, Atlanta,
Georgia, is majoring in IM at
Tech. In the tournament, he fin
ished 18th in singles, 20th in
doubles, and 34th in all events
competition.
The 55 finalists represented
the best male college bowlers
from 160 campuses in the United
More than a quarter million
States and Canada. More than
games were bowled by all par
11,000 students from 11 regions
ticipants throughout the fourentered preliminary competition
month tournament at college,
for a chance at the national finals. regional and national level.
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Saturday saw the Jackets lose a close one
in Nashville as Vanderbilt edged by with a
score of 78-67. Vandy was heavy on second
places, getting six firsts and twelve sec
onds to the Jackets' nine firsts and five
seconds.
I n the long runs, Captain Bob Evans
swept the mile and two mile runs. He also
t o o k third in the 440 and 880, with Jim
Harberson taking the honors in the 440 and
Dave Cardwell doing likewise in the 880.
Allen Dean came through again, taking
first in the hop-step-and-jump and pole
vault, second in the high jump, and third
i n the high hurdles and broad jump. Van
derbilt started the intermediate hurdles
wnile Allen was still hopping-stepping-andjumping, but the lone Tech o^'ry, Jim Harb
erson, pulled a third oi;'
TIIT.

In the other field events, Ken Kirk took
first place in the jave-in throw, while Bill
Paschal won the discus throw and took a
third in the shotput. Second places fell to
Jim Haddock in the 100 yard dash and Jim
Harberson in the 220.
Tomorrow the varsity will meet the Geor
gia Bulldogs at 12:00 on Grant Field. Ac
cording to Coach Dean, the meet should be
a good one. Georgia has a man in the pole
vault who has topped fourteen feet; Coach
Dean says our record is about twelve feet.
The runs should be a fairly even match,
while Georgia may have a slight edge in
field events. Coach Dean is hesitant to
predict the outpome, but Captain Bob
Evans shows a little more confidence, and
says he expects a Jacket victory.
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A harmonious blend of medium olive and
blue creates a shade reminiscent of tall
timber: Blue Spruce. Tailored in this natural
shoulder model of Dacron polyester and wool
worsted. Priced at just
55.00

Also in Pitchblend and Blue Night
Plaid models in olive, grey, blue

DOWNTOWN AND LENOX SQUARE

